
 
The team is known for its high quality service.

Phoenix AZ Mobile Auto Detailing Vehicle Protection
and Cleaning Service Announced
SMITH JOHNSON November 22, 2018

Leading Arizona car detailing specialist, D.I. Auto Care, has
announced it can provide mobile auto detailing throughout
Phoenix and the surrounding area.

(Newswire.net -- November 22, 2018) -- A leading Phoenix, Arizona
based car detailing specialist has announced it can provide
customers throughout the local area with full service auto detailing.
The team at D.I. Auto Care also offers windshield repair and
replacement and window tinting for all manner of vehicles.

More information can be found at: http://cardetailingphoenix.com.

The site explains that D.I. Auto Care offers valley wide mobile detailing with a focus on high quality customer service.
This means that any customers in the Arizona looking for the best car detailing, boat detailing, plane detailing and
more, can get in touch with D.I. Auto Care.

It’s this commitment to excellent service that sets D.I. Auto Care apart from others in the area. The company has
developed a reputation for excellent service and has over 30 years’ experience in the field. What’s more, they have a
glowing five star score on Google and Yelp.

Car detailing involves a thorough cleaning and reconditioning of both the interior and exterior of the vehicle. Using a
meticulous, step by step process, the team at D.I. Auto Care can restore customers’ vehicles to their natural, good-as-
new beauty.

This helps customers to protect their vehicle - which is often a huge investment - from the elements. For those who live
around Arizona, with its harsh sun, this can be crucial in prolonging the life of the vehicle.

But while most auto detailing companies only work on cars, the team at D.I. Auto Care in Arizona can provide their
professional services for trucks, buses, SUVs, RVs, boasts, motorcycles and more.

The Arizona car detailing expert states, “The single most important aspect of auto detailing is your vehicle’s need for
protection from the elements. A common misconception is that a vehicle’s clear coat protects the exterior finish, so that
regular maintenance is not required.”

Getting in touch with D.I. Auto Care allows customers to protect their car and its finish in the most effective way.

Full details can be found on the URL above and interested parties can get in touch at (480) 233-1529.

Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00105933-http-cardetailingphoenix-com.html
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